
SHOP NOW

Signet’s Own Compact 
Hand Towel

Has the smallest 
footprint of the folded 
towel range 
Perfect for low traffic 
areas or when space is 
limited.
Required Dispenser:
IItem #36271 

120 sheets per 
pack

20 packs per 
carton

50mm 200mm(W) x 250mm(L)

SHOP NOW

Signet’s Own Optimum 
Hand Towel  

The next step up in 
folded towels with a 
medium size footprint 
Largest sheet size of the 
folded towels. 
Required Dispenser:
Item #36276

150 sheets per 
pack

16 packs per 
carton

60-65mm 240mm(W) x 230mm(L)

SHOP NOW

Signet’s Own Slimline 
Hand Towel  

Regarded as the most 
popular folded hand 
towel in our range 
Has the largest footprint 
for folded hand towels 
and the highest capacity  
SSuitable for high traffic 
areas. 
Required Dispenser:
Item #36273

250 sheets per 
pack

16 packs per 
carton

76-80mm 230mm(W) x 230mm(L)

SHOP NOW

Signet’s Own Hand 
Towel Roll  

Large footprint 
More paper towel on a roll 
than most packs of 
folded hand towels 
Less changeovers 
UUsers have the freedom 
to choose the amount of 
hand towel required 
quickly 
Suitable for high usage 
areas 
Required Dispenser:
IItem #10356 

Continuous roll, 
users can 
choose the 
length required

16 rolls per 
carton 

- 180mm (W) x 90m (L) 

SHOP NOW

Signet’s Own 
Centrefeed Towel  

Largest footprint 
Holds the most paper 
towel on a roll in the 
range 
Less changeovers 
UUsers have the freedom 
to choose the amount of 
handtowel required 
quickly 
Suitable for very high 
usage areas 
VVery absorbent, best for 
wiping up spills or 
cleaning glass 
Required Dispenser:
Item #10344

Continuous roll, 
users can 
choose the 
length required

6 rolls per 
carton 

- 200mm (W) x 300m (L)  

QUANTITY FOLDED WIDTH SHEET SIZE

WHICH HAND TOWEL
IS RIGHT FOR YOU?

signet.net.au 13 7446

If you’re ready to clean up your hand towel game, shop our range of 
paper hand towels and dispensers at signet.net.au/hand-towels

VS
Rolled hand towels give you the freedom to 
choose the length of hand towel you need. 

Consequently, they are more suited to 
environments where speed and accessibility 
are a priority, such as warehouses, 
manufacturing, or hospitality.

ROLLED
Folded hand towels are ideal for bathrooms 
and kitchen areas where there is limited space 
available. Also, as they are dispensed one 
sheet at a time it can help you manage waste 
and overuse.

TIP!  Signet only supplies and recommends 
Multifold hand towels. Multifold towels or Z 
fold towels have an extra fold that create a ‘Z’ 
shape, designed to open the towel when 
dispensed and only dispense one towel at a 
time to minimise waste.

FOLDED

Hand towels that is, what were you thinking of? Believe it or not, the choice is an 
often-overlooked inefficiency within workplaces and the type you choose can make all the 
difference. Signet’s here to give you the helping hand (you didn’t know you needed) in 
choosing the right hand towel for you.

DO YOU ROLL OR FOLD?

https://www.signet.net.au/signet-s-own-compact-hand-towel-46596.html?queryID=6fc6a45166885cb7a0c271017da19813&objectID=25228&indexName=production_signet_products
https://www.signet.net.au/signet-s-own-optimum-hand-towel-150-pk-46999.html?queryID=0e37a5dd74e506f3bab44cf8c1078994&objectID=27288&indexName=production_signet_products
https://www.signet.net.au/signet-s-own-slimline-multi-fold-hand-towels-46597.html?queryID=0daa4919113611d04dccf6f197edff7f&objectID=25231&indexName=production_signet_products
https://www.signet.net.au/signet-s-own-hand-roll-towel-1-ply-46595.html?queryID=0e37a5dd74e506f3bab44cf8c1078994&objectID=25225&indexName=production_signet_products
https://www.signet.net.au/signet-s-own-centrefeed-towel-46593.html?queryID=05e609853952883d7e87bdebd4c2d51b&objectID=25219&indexName=production_signet_products
https://www.signet.net.au/cleaning-janitorial/hand-towels-dispensers/hand-towels.html
https://www.signet.net.au/



